SPORTS STARS!

Former Broncos QB John __ refused to be drafted to the Colts in 1983.
Jonah Lomu is a famous New Zealand __ player.
Eldrick Woods is better known to his fans as __.
Former World Heavyweight Champion Mike __ dominated the 1980s.
"Magic" Johnson of the LA Lakers.
Michael __ retired from basketball in 1998, then came back in 2001.
Legendary NFL broadcaster, coach and video game namesake.
NBA bad boy Dennis __ is known for his tattoos and rebounding.
Ronaldo is the top __ star in Brazil and is known worldwide.
In the U.S. David __ is known more for his marriage to Posh Spice.
George __ - boxer, author and grill master.
The Great One, hockey’s Wayne __.
Bo knows football, Bo knows baseball.
Hot tempered tennis star John __.
Greg __ hit the diving board in 1988, but still won Olympic Gold.
Jack __ won over 100 golf tour victories.
He wrote "My Prison Without Bars" and is banned from the Hall of Fame.
Venus and Serena __ took the tennis world by storm.
He won the Tour de France seven times - and beat cancer.
The most well known #3 Dale __.
Seven foot tall __ O’Neal is one of the highest paid NBA players.
Veteran Green Bay QB, originally from Mississippi.
Tennis star voted one of 50 Most Beautiful People, Anna __.
Michael __ is a Formula One racing legend and top paid celebrity.
He "floats like a butterfly and stings like a bee."
William "__" Perry Chicago Bears defensive lineman who ran the ball too.
She won five medals in the 1984 Olympics, including all-around gold.
Tony Hawk is the representative of this sport.
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